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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Red Lips and Cheeks 
Nature’s Health Badges

How Do You Market- 
Basket or Telephone ?

i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

By ANN MARIE LLOYD■ ir ’
N ardent male suffragist says one .lettuce. It may make the difference he-

tween 30 and 40 cents on the delivered 
; price of half a dozen eggs. On the 
other hand it may save one or two or 
five dollars’ worth of time for the busi-1- 
ness woman where every minute has ar 
market value which Is responsible for

A (Copyright. 1914. by L. K. Hlrehberg.)of the reasons that women ought 
to have the vote Is because they 

are so successful as housekeepers. They 
know how to run their own homes, and 
running the government is but a bigger 

of housekeeping. That the Ideal

HAT Is color? What is it that from the mingled 
strength of shade and light brings healthful 
creation into sight? If you go into a paintw : ^mmstore you will be amazed to find that white paint is lead, 

red paint is mercury, green paint is copper, blue paint 
iron, and so down the list. Yet none of these metals are 
actually colored. Certain mercury compounds can be 
made into red or yellow, merely by heating them. When 
analyzed they are found to be exactly alike, yet one is 
red and one is yellow. Phosphorus- is sometimes yellow 
and sometimes red, and so is sulphur. There is no dif
ference in them chemically.

form
plaq would be to let the women 
the meanness- of the front hall out into 
the street and sweep a clean path to 
the City Hall and set that in the same 
perfect order from attid to cellar that 
obtains, in the home and then tackle 
the schools and make them just as

the existence of the home.carry
It may also be argued out on the 

basis of carfare. It the market is. be- 
what Is theyond walking distance, 

difference between telephone tolls iat 10 , 
cents ahd carfare at 10 cents?

We should also consider human 
nature. Does the man who sells give 
the same value in response to the un
seeing patron at the other end of the 
telephone wire as he does to the one 
who chooses her goods with careful in- H 
vestlgation and comparison ? Is the 
weight the same for the article that is 
weighed to answer the call of the phone 
as the one that is put on the scales 
under the eye of the buyer?

In the choice of two articles, who gets 
the better, the woman who sees or the 
one who phones?

Experienced economists advise the re
instatement of the market basket as a 
solution of the expense of modern life. 
The only way to run any institution, 
the home or the government, is to avoid 
waste and get 100 cents value for each 
dollar expended.

There Is the fear of being1 “penny wise 
and pound foolish.“

A 10-cent telephone call may mean the , 
saving of five dollars of time. There 
are persons who say the business wom
an has no right to have a house to run. 
Then why should the business man 
have the right to run a garage or a 
stable?

One of the strongest arguments pre
sented against the persistent use of 
the telephone in marketing is that it 
is so seldom employed in buying, 
clothes and furnishings. It is entirely 
confined to the purchase of the food 
stuffs and there Is where the high cost 
of living is most complained of. The 
practical ones r in advocating sight 
marketing quote the old proverb of 
“buying a pig In a poke.” And there 
Is an equally practical reply In the 
modern idea that anything that saves 
time makes for efficiency. The woman 
with more time than mbney can be 
excused from personal marketing only

^ |

home-like and sweet and wholesome 
and then go on to the tenement—well, 
that Is the idea he has.

He also says that the government is 
not a job for the business man. But, 
just then one of those argumentative 
women with which society is blessed 
arose; said that few housekeepers were 

anyway ; that the

To be the picture of h?alth your cheeks must be 
rosy, your lips like cherries, your flesh like alabaster and 
your hair like the raven or like the sunshine.

Nature has, It seems, selected certain else that
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Is colored. Consequently at 
great depths or through thick layers of 
Mesh, water contains little qr no red 
1‘ght. The red has all been absorbed

hues for the health of certain creatures 
Butterflies harmçnlze with their sur
roundings. the tiger Is striped like the fry the layers of tissue above w the 
lirht and shadows of the Jungle, and I lleshy parts above.

fit In ! Pigment, such as Is fo-nd in the
, . human blood or In the depths of the

so nicely with the background j îu‘a* his the extraordinary power of
that vou cannot aiwa>. transforming blue light into red. Since

good business women 
remarks of the man proved td her that insects and small animals
(hey better stay home and run their 
own houses; that whet tvaa the mat
ter tfith the government was not 
enough bur mess instead of too much— 
and then the fight was on.

All of which opens up the discussion 
of telephone ordering. Is It good busi
ness or not? Does It rave tor Itself 
In time and lack of wear and tear

environment that you ----- . • iu,ueiui ming unie ligne into rea. oinue
say which is a fly and which a eg . | the blue light of the sun penetrates to

There, are some .flies which are mis- ; great d(.pthe hoth of fiesh and water. 
taken even by «avants for >ees. au< j nature has provided these deeper tls- 
most persons call the little yellow a 1 sues with red pigment. By its use the 
Mack flies that are fairly fat. bumoic . green chlorophyll and the healthy hu-
becs. The Borneo beetle and the or- • man tissues become active and put the
dinary wasp are mistaken for each . eharp, penetrating blue rays of the sun 
other to the great glee of the harm ess j to worfc. The 'enzymes’' or go-be- 
teetle. Thus It escapes many of its own , tweens, which make most living changes 
enemies, which fear- the wasp. j occur so vapidly and wonderfully, are
Color » « Disguise. . j by "" b"*e “Bht p,us ,he

Plants In »a*‘« j»"?* .’jS’VwC 'therefore” the ruddy glow of health 
Sahara desert of ^ . ,he and vigor on the face is due to fresh
vigilant eye beeaus Piof "tv. sunlight and the red pigment In the
eoior of th 6 ,al,1 ink mail a s ^ 1 no : hlocd ’•‘•’earn which seizes hold of the
S O. Mast of John" ‘2 "3 .T, valery foods in lhe Wood serum and.
shown that many eaJ”e y. , with the help ot the "enzymes." gives
fish, such as the floundei. can by mere , (he ,lnt of a scarlet sunrise to the
ty looking at any sort of a backgiound,, sound phyBlquc 
Change its own akin to green, red. blue, j
gold, brown, or what not. and even 1 ■ -------------------------------------
duplicate the finest or the most complex j Answers to Health Questions 
patterns. i * I

afternoon dancing shoes of dull kid . Mr. B. K- Hanson jjJJ8 Certain j M. J.-My singing teacher tells me to
with black satin tops. The same style v®, ® * _ “hl^ments" have a much 1 breathe with my stomach and my 
may be had in black patent vamps with co ® .mental Imnortance In life • physical culture teacher says to breathe
gT ^reuy^ïancy in choosing the than has ever been supposed. Thus j with my chest. Which is correct?
cothurr. buckles is to have them Inset through that g!^“«SLïo^vlî”^in^the •
with “gems" to tone with the gown. Plan! life, the chlorophjii in me j Both. When singing it Is proper to
With a blue frock the clasps show tur- leaves and stems, the whole worm ot breathe f,0m the lower part of your
quoise settings. With a gown of violet, mankind, brutes ana plants aie Kept trunk. At all other times, however, you 
amethysts are worn. A stunning pair alive. ... must practice expansion of the topmost
of dancing shoes for a special order It Is only in.the greenish plan s that pjnacies Qf your lungs. The little liol-
was designed to wear with a black tulle proper food for life is made. J ms low piace8 above the collar bone must 
spangled gown. They were of tfiaf [“"chTorophyl" • wHh first aald>./)i .sunr. ‘ëlton I fiateti ' This Is done by throw-' 

! queer greenish gold with topaz slides hght, water and carbonic acid manu- baciç the shoulders and breathing
and ribbon to match the fabric. As a lactures starches, sugats and (heir al- deep|y with the upper part of your
matter of course, stockings are gor- b*s, which in turn make the meaty. | Cjlest
geous to compare with the shoes. egg-like foods called “proteins by the |

In the old days, having one’s hosiery help of the nitre in the soil and the nl- 
dry cleansed would have seemed folly, trogen in the air.
It Is the only way ‘with the gold- The problem which is here present to 
embroidered and gem-adorned silken the savants who guard the health and 
affairs we are wearing today. Panels well being of mankind Is: "What is na- 
of real lace are new and lovely. 1 They ture's purpose with vermllllon, bluish, 
are to be chosen over the golden, be- brownish, purplish and blood red col- 
gemmed style bjj* the woman who has a ors?" 
fine regard for the eternal fitness of 
things.'

One occasionally sees the extreme 
novelties, with lobsters, birds and , .
grinning golden monkeys as ankle tliat re<* color is particularly helpful to 
adornment, actually worn as well as the enzymes—little bodies \yhich cause 
displayed In the windows, but not by nl* 801-18 changes to take place rap- 
the best-dressed women. idly about them without themselves

With all the sumptuousness of our changing-and to the glorious green readers of this ha her on
slippers, we need fitting carriage boots, chlorophyll. 10 f- it- l .«■’
Again the designers have been alive to In other words, red is nature's most medical, hygiene, and sanitation .>« >- 
the demand. White brocaded velvet, powerful color in supplying food, life jeets that arc of general interest, tie 
lined with white fur and having a ruffle and health to living things. It aids the WM not undertake to prescribe or 
of ermine at the top, are dainty to the sreen pigment of plants to make food | offer advice for individual cases. 
point of extravagance. Pale blue satin and shelter for man and brute; it is the ; »i/here the subject is not cf general 
brocaded with gold are lined with csa®ntial element ln the bi00d ot anl" I interest letters will be answered per- 
squirrel. Old gold brocade have lining niais.
of mink. Black and gold satin brocade Water, for example, is not entirely sonally if a stamped and addressed
have lining and cuff of leopard. transparent, even though most people i envelope is enclosedAddress all in•-

And for those of us who have to count believe so. It so happens that water | quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
our pence there are quilted shoes in all absorbs red more easily than anything this office. 
the shades, with warm linings and 
swansdown tops, which are quite as 
snug and "comfy.”

!which the market trip Involves, or dues: 
it make serious and wrong Inroads in! 
the household budget? '

The rate for telephone calls varies.;
IV may be five, dr eight, or ten cents* 
in the larger cities, or It may come inf 
w|th the "unlimited service", in the 
smaller towns so that it really, amounts; 
to. almost nothing..- Its effect on the? 
weekly allowance cannot be 
determined in dollars and cents.

It may make a pint of milk i 
five cents at the store cost 15 cents byj 
the time it reaches the table. It may; 
bring up the price to the consumer 
from 10 cents to cents for a head of 1 on the frank plea of laziness.

Madeleine Harrison, Creator of the “Dramatic Soul Dance.’*

Latest Dances Teach Shoe Sense
By MADGE MARVEL

X
easily;

costing]
Each gown should have its harmoniz

ing shoes. The old rule of black or 
white satin slippers for all frocks no 
longer holds good.

If one wears black satin shoes, she 
does so from no utilitarian reason, but 
because they are the7 only proper shoe 
for that costume. "And then plain 
black satin is not Iri^'fzivor. The toes 
must gleam With,, beads, crystal? rhtin
stone and jet. There must be the glint 
of gold or silver. The rhinestone heel

ANCE mad
ness,*' the 
very modern 

malady with which 
old and young, rich 
and poor, the posi
tive and negative 
socially elect, are 
afflicted, has stimu- 

' lated the makers of

D
dH|
é

Advice to GirlsV X
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footwear to fine ef
forts.- Never, in the 
history of dress 
well shod. The germ 

for- walking and general

By Annie Laurie
is no longer a novelty. The moment It 
became possible to .get It for a dollar 
or two, without having to wait for it 
to be made, it ceased to fascinate.

One of thé most attractive 'pairs of i 
black slippers has tiny embroidered 
roses in color and a background of 
beads. The daintiest <oFrthe white slip
pers are those whictt‘have the toes em
bellished with lace medallions, set in 
a frame of beads.

There are some slippers of metallic 
weave that show blue, gold and rose 
in rich brocade. There are those of 
cloth of gold and silver, 
velvet brocade forms the toes for a

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: I have j 
the sweetest little girl in the world, 
sftie’s as pretty as a picture, and j 
as good „ as gold, but she's so vain 
that I simply can’t stand it to take

who have some class and some style?
If you are, how do you suppose the 

“lookers" get to be lookers, and do 
you realize that it takes time to be 
“classy” and to look it—time and 
money and thought?.

You can’t have a canary bird in a 
gilt cage, and give that canary bird 
the mind and the point of view of a 
little brown hen in a barnyard. Make 
your choice and stick to it, either 
the little brown pullet, clucking con
tentedly over her brood, or the yellow 

! songster in a gay cage, set out for the 
admiration of the passerby.

Choose and stick to your choice, 
and don’t blame the girl you choose 
for being just exactly what you 
chose her for.

were our women so 
of shoe sense 
wear had done go^d work before this 
dancing mania arrived, and it will take 
a long time of wrong shoeing to put 
the feminine foot back in the condition 
it was - when it was considered smart 
to wear shoes a . size and a half too 
small and go toddling about on high 

with misery stamped on our faces.

| F. M.—Is the new slump walk which 
i some of my girl friends have, harmful?

■

While not itself Injurious, the “slump" 
now so frequently seen in maids and 
college girls, may lead to round-shoul
ders, curvature of the spine and a 
clumsy, shuffling gait. I say “may" 
because it is too soon to predict what 
will happen and ere that a new dance 
and a new type of footwear will do 
a way with the "slump.’’

her anj'where. She’s always putting 
her hat on straight and fixing her j 
veil, and smoothing out her gloves, j 
amSfsdining to show her dimple, and ; 
looking down to show her eyelashes. 
Wtiat can I do to make her be more j 
sensible?

Red Color Helpful.
Here comes the discovery. Mr. Hanson 

and other physiologists have ascertained
heels

To the stage is due much credit, many 
of its beauties having long ago solved

PRUDENT. ^

Dr. Hirshberg wifi anszver qtics-ETLL, my good, young man( 
what is it you are in lov* 
with this girl for, anyhow} 

Her, good sense or her good looksf 
Isn't that dimple the very thing that 
drives you to distraction and haven’t 
you told her so a dozen times in ai 
evening ever since sliè first let yott 
kiss ‘hfefr and call her sweetheart? j 

What do you talk to her about, hei* 
character or her beauty?

What first attracted you to her 
Get wight down to facts now, youn 
man. Are you any more sensible 
than she is, after all?

And then, as to the hat and/ the veil 
and the glove's, are you one of those 
men who are always talking about 
"lookers” and telling about girls

the footwear problem.
If. there is anything in the new shoes 

to arouse the grumbler it is the fear 
that the low heels may throw the. 
weight of the foot on unused muscles, 
and the popular slouch may restilt in 
more fallen arches. However, we stick 
to one fad such a little time now that 
It seems a waste Qf energy to borrow 
trouble.

Meantime, consider the shoes, get 
them, wear 
Let tomorrow care for its own corns.

W White

vamp of gold. Irldescejit effects in all 
the colors of thé rainbow are made 
into pumps and trimmed with one flat 
oblong buckle ofx dull gold or oxydlz«d

Cut steel buckles have lost 
none of their popularity. They are 
much used for the clasps which have 
made the cothurn so well liked.

For the woman whose ankles are apt 
to enlarge by the continual use of low 
shoes there are most delightful high

them, dance and be merry.

;
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed ti> 
her care this office.
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A KNOT HOLE,
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writes a note. The furniture Stays bur- 
lapped—and Mary writes notes. The 
dinner has burned more times than. 11 
care to count because Mary was writing j 
notes. She’s tired out and nervous and 
I am so conscious of a sense of impa
tience with it all that at times it is very 
difficult for me not to scold.

Yet Mary insists that she would be in 
yourself in a heap of difficulties. She’ll the heart of a scandal if she doesn’t 
instantly grow aggrieved and magnify write and write and write these foolish 
each task of her day into a bugbear J notes. I'd call the givers up by tele-
until you wonder why all the work of phone. Silver and cut glass are piled
the universe was heaped so indiscrim- high in the parlor and the hall. We 
inately upon the shoulders of one frail eat in the kitchen, but still Mary writes 
little woman. 1, who by the way had ! notes. And when she isn’t writing notes
been the very frankest of young fel- she’s entertaining callers, intimate

friends who'd like to see the house, 
“just as it is, in y dear!”

More and more do I dislike the fol- 
de-rol revolving about a fashionable 
wedding. My daughter shall elope. 
Mary is the centre of a whirlpool of 
custom and convention that is keeping 
her awaÿ from the ordering of her 
home. We cannot afford a maid, but 
Mary knew that before we were mar
ried. There is an accumulation of three 
days’ dishes in the kitchen, 
tioned that diffidently tonight, 
burst ' into tears.

“Peter," she said forlornly, “you—you 
knew very well before you married 
me that I don't know very much about 
housekéeping. I told you so. I’ll get 
straightened out in time."

I don’t think I ever realized so vividly 
before just what this means. I’m going 
to hire Nora Geraght.v in the morning 
to wash the di&hes > and unburlap the 
furniture while Mary writes notes.

“Nearly through moving clothes and 
things, Mary?” I asked.

“Yes,” said Mary, “I finished that, 
Peter, day before yesterday.”

“Well,” I nearly said, “what in the 
world have you been doing then?” But 
I didn't.

Never ask a woman in a puzzled tone 
what she has been doing. You'll find

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the sasc,> distin
guishes this new series by Miss Dal- 

i rymple. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to the major
ity of readers, will follow the
fortunes of "Peter” with growing in
terest.

By GEORGE HENRYSMITH 'J

% Homer Gw
■S

R. BEETLE was riding along one morning on a prancing June Bug when 
lie met-the Lady Bug.

"How do you do, my dear Lady Bug?" asked the doctor, bowing 
so low lye almost fell off the June Bug.

“I am quite .well," replied the Lady Bug, "but

D
:I ! I ' i

*-/i. MwLdfcJL
r am very busy fixing up\

my bungalow."
“My dc&r friend, I did not know your pretty little bungalow needed fi-:- 

I always thought it was one of the cosiest little places I have eve;

ûikUfcuL “Acknowledgment Notes’*
XIH. 'Cement and Courtship ing up.

seen. When you have it all straightened Up will you let me look ;*.t it?"THINK Mary and I may at last be
gin to think of settling down. Now 

that our honeymoon is at an end. 
I am looking forward to our life to- 

shorn of the excitement of 
wedding, honeymoon and furniture buy
ing. It is this excitement, I know, 
that has kept Mary so ovez-strung and 
petulant.

My furniture lias arrived. My pretty 
little home—ft is at the end of a lane of

I Just then the June Bug began to prance around and the good dodo.' 
shouted: "Whoa! Whoa!"

The Lady Bug smiled very sweetly and said:
“You may come with mo now and see what 1 have dome.”
The doctor got off his prancing steed and. with hav in one hand and the 

other holding on to the June Bug, no walked with the Lady Bug to her home
When they arrived at the bungalow, the doctor tv d the June Bug to n 

tree and starred up the steps after the Lady Bug. As iie got half way up he 
tripped and fell, his high hat rolling down the steps.

“Not this year !” exclaimed t he Lady Bug.
“You are trying to tease me,” laughed the doctor. "You think beeaus* 

I fell up the stairs that I will not be married this year. To fall up Hi 
st airs is better than to fall down stairs."

The Bad y Bug opened the front door and the doctor came in, bowing 
very low. As he entered, the room hç.tripped on the rug and almost fell.

"Why, what in tlie world is the matter?” asked his companion. "That 
is twice you have tripped."

“I know it, I know it," replied Dr. Beetle.. "I was not thinking of what

his trousers
The two

UR sympathy goes out to a young 
lover in Rochester, Pa., who tried

but the most useful part of 
had stayed in the cement.
looked down as one—and there in the • getjie,.f 
cement was all of his trousers except 
a couple of front pockets.

“I want to go home," said the girl.
The -young man said that he felt that 

way, too.
So the two started home, the young 

pace In the rear and looking ! 
nervously over his shoulders every few ,
steps. It soon developed that a crowd j pine trees just outside of the town 
was going that way, too. People who where mother and dâd and Mary’s peo-
hart hart the f ad'an- scrubbed from cellar
tages would stop and stare at him on 1
the street. They would stare at his j to attic by Norah Geraghty. Each night 
back, then laugh to his face. At every j i go home whistling, pretty sure that 
corner the crowd grew larger, until it j j wm lind things arranged at last in 
looked like a three-alarm. Soon the! 
young man wafr covered with blushes, j 
but a raincoat would have been more 
serviceable.

And when the ytmng man got the girl 
home theré Was hie rival waiting for 
her with an automobile.

This should be a lesson to the young 
man who stamped his individuality so 
successfully on the cément walk -it 
should teach him that he should either 
get an automobile, or wear two. pail's of 
trousers.

o i

to entertain the girl of likf heart 
interestingly while taking lows, was growing mighty discreet in 

even these—the first few months of my 
married life.

I asked Mary why she looked so tired.
“To tell the truth, I-'eter," sighed 

Mary, “I—I do nothing at all but write 
notes.”

“Notes!” said I aghast. “What sort

by talking 
a stroll through the park. His theory 
was that girls enjoyed simple pleasures. 
He did not know that the girl of today
cares more for the rabbits In the restau
rant than for the squirrels in the park»

At last He sat down and begân looking 
up into her great, hazel eyes.. So ab
sorbed was he in the light that danced 
and played in her expressive orbs that 
he did not notice that he was sitting 
on a freshly cemented step.

After he had told her what wonderful 
eye# she had, how beautiful her teeth 
were, what roses bloomed in her 
cheeks and was just getting around to 
her shell-like ears and all those things 
that lovers discover and talk about, so 
fondly believing that no one else has 
ever thought of theta before, he started 
to artseX lie felt himself hindered, but 
gave a tug and succeeded in arising—

of notes?”
“Just little notes thanking people 

for the wedding presents."
“And it keeps you so busy that you 

haven’t time for anything else?"
“There were nearly of them." con

fessed Mary, guiltily, "ar d I'm not half 
through yet."

Who started this Infernal cat and 
mouse custom of wedding presents and 
notes? Now that I know what keeps 
Mary so busy and flushed and tired I 
have watched her closely. Every spare 
minute she has she flies to her desk aiid

the proper room and looking . like a 
real home. Each night I am a little dis
appointed. I know Mary is busy. She 
Is moving all her clothes and wedding 
presents from her mother’s home. But 
somehow I can’t for the life of me see 
why all the furniture must stay hud
dled up in burlap and lumped about 
grotesquely in great heaps. I took the 
bull by the Horns today.

I was doing.”
“Ah! my dear doctor, it is one of the greatest tilings in the world always 

to think what you are doing,” said the Lady Bug. softly.
"I know it,” replied the good doctor.
“You tnust always think and then you will know just where you arc 

going to put your feet. ‘Think before you act.’ is an old saying. Now. I will 
not scold you any more. Gome and 1 will show you my home It .is beau
tifully fixed up for my party."
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Railroad company secured, and a new 
deêd of trust" wâ^ tn&dé out.

"It you can influence Queen Ibl 
Zwoa to sign that,” observed Marvel 
to Lafort, "she can come and see her 
husband here. If not, she will see 
him behind steel bars.’’

It was all arranged within a few 
hours— the possession of an absolute
ly valid deed covering ' the Jangeh 
property. And that meant a new pro
motion, and the saving to the hank ot 
its ill-advised original investment.

The president could well afford to 
be liberal, and Ducroix went away 
with enough in his pocket to stake 
him till he found a decent job, if- that 
was his inclination, which it probably 
was not Lafort was ecstactic over 
the possession of a thousand, and it 
was arranged to get King Zwun Zhi 
and his wife back to their home pos
sessions in a respectable way.

I was with Resilius Marvel when he 
wound up the last strand of this re
markable case. It was at the desert
ed offices of Ralston & Co. We found, 
fallen behind one of the dust-laden 
desks, a man's cap, and written in red 
ink on the inside lining was the name: 
"Clinton Durham."

The big safe of the defunct promo
ter held nothing but useless office rec
ords. the vault in;which it stood only 
equally valuelea litter. The climax, 
however, arrived when a second vault 
was opened.

Upon its floor lay a prone figure. It 
was the owner of the misplaced cap, 
dead—dead for many days.

We could only conjecture from a 
crumpled document in his cold hand 
what it all meant. The unfortunate 
mercantile reporter had become sus 
picious, had suspended the rating of 
Ralston & Co., and had revisited their 
office for proofs to sustain his judg
ment of the condition of the concern.

The paper in his hand was a private 
balance sheet, showing the house in
solvent. He must have had an op
portunity to slip into the vault to se
cure it. He had been discovered, 
probably by Ralston, with the ' indis
putable evidence of the insolvency of 
the concern in his possession. The 
door of the vault had been crashed 
shut, and then, within twenty-four 
hours, gathering up all he could lay 
his hands to, Bernard Ralston had 
Vanished.

A week later Resiluius Marvel 
showed me a telegram from Loti, 
dated at Los Angeles. He was on the 
trail of Ralston, who was aiming to 
get out of the country.

There was a longer .wire two days 
later—again from Loti, close on the 
track of the absconder. The latter, 
hemmed in, had tried to escape over a 
narrow mountain road. A wrong turn 
sent the automobile and its driver 
three hundred feet below to the bot
tom of a rock-strewn canyon. The ma
chine had turned turtle, shutting out 
from sight the frightful end of the 
mau who had been Open for ttatin|.
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tar bell and S. S. McCltire
as judges.

(Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.)
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